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Holiday Guides

Top 10 Amazon Black Friday Deals for
HCPs – Live Now!

By Vivian Health Nov 22, 2023

Black Friday is the best time to buy gifts for yourself or the nurses and healthcare professionals on your

holiday list. You can find amazing deals on everything from electronics to housewares and luxurious items

for your days off. Here are our top picks for must-have holiday nurse gifts on sale now during Black Friday

2023.

Top 10 Amazon Black Friday Gift Ideas

1. Firestick or Roku

Take your shows on the go! A streaming device is an easy way to keep up with all your shows while

traveling for work or pleasure. Save up to 50% now.

2. Apple Watch Series 8

Track your steps and heart rate, stay connected, and do so much more with an Apple Watch Series 4,

now 25% off for Black Friday.

3. Crockpot Electric Lunch Box

Personal and portable, this 20-oz. travel crockpot is a hot holiday gift item. It’s perfect for keeping

leftover soups, chili or pasta warm for when you finally get lunch.

4. Ninja Max XL Air Fryer

Essential for any kitchen, this 7-in-1 air fryer helps add versatility to everyday meals. You can use it to

cook a variety of foods, including chicken, fish, vegetables and even desserts.

5. Keurig K-Elite Single-Serve K-Cup Pod Coffee Maker

Brew a quick cup, whether you like it iced or hot, and you’re ready to go. Choose from three stylish

finishes to match your decor, now sale priced.

6. Eddie Bauer Ultra Plush Throw Blanket

Curl up after a shift with this reversible Sherpa blanket. Warm and cozy, it’s a generous 60″ x 50″,
machine washable and priced under $18 for Black Friday.

7. iRobot Roomba i4+ Robot Vacuum

Spend your downtime relaxing and let this self-emptying Roomba do the cleaning for you. Smart Mapping

technology lets you send it to clean any room you want, any time you want.

8. Electric Corkscrew Wine Bottle Opener

This gadget is ever-so-handy. After “one of those” long shifts, an electric corkscrew makes it simple to

enjoy your favorite vino.

9. Coleman Tabletop Portable Grill

This 2-in-1 propane grill/stove is ideal for enjoying the outdoors on your camping trips or travel nurse van

life adventures. Save now with Black Friday pricing!

10. Safety 1st Smart Humidifier

Pick up this easy-to-use, smartphone-controlled humidifier to stay comfortable all night long. It’s perfect

for the nursery, too!

The time to save during Black Friday 2023 is now. Need even more gift ideas? See all our Shopping

Guides and visit Vivian’s Amazon shop for a variety of curated gift lists for nurses and healthcare

providers.

Disclosure: If you click on the included links, we may receive compensation.
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